INTRODUCTION
============

Recently, a genetic variant on chromosome 7p21.1 has been associated with ischaemic stroke in a large genome wide association study (GWAS),[@b1] and this result has been confirmed in further populations.[@b2] The underlying gene is thought to be histone deacetylase 9 (HDAC9). The association was confined to large artery stroke, not being present with other stroke subtypes.[@b1] Consistent with a role in atherosclerosis the same variant was associated with increased carotid intima-media thickness and asymptomatic carotid plaque.[@b3] HDAC9 is upregulated in symptomatic carotid atherosclerotic plaques,[@b3] and drugs inhibiting HDAC activity might offer a novel preventative treatment for larger artery stroke.

The commonly used antiepileptic drug (AED) sodium valproate (SV) is a non-specific HDAC inhibitor.[@b4] SV has been shown to attenuate atherosclerosis in apoE deficient mice.[@b5] A Danish cohort study suggested that while AED treated epilepsy was associated with an increased risk of stroke, the extent of this effect varied with the AED prescribed. SV was associated with a decreased risk of both stroke and myocardial infarction (MI) compared with carbamazepine.[@b6],[@b7] This finding is consistent with HDAC inhibition reducing stroke risk, but data are only available from this one study, and other studies have suggested that SV treatment may adversely affect cardiovascular risk factor profile.[@b8] For this reason, more data are required.

If HDAC9 is associated with stroke via atherosclerosis, one might expect there to be similar associations with other cardiovascular diseases related to atherosclerosis (i.e. MI). GWAS studies, however, have shown the association of the 7p21.1 variant with MI was weaker than that with large artery stroke.[@b9] Therefore, it is possible that any protective effect of SV on ischaemic stroke may be greater than that seen with MI. We used a large database incorporating the electronic health records of family practices in the United Kingdom (UK) to determine the association of SV drug therapy with ischaemic stroke risk and MI in a cohort of epileptic patients. We compared any associations with those with other commonly used AEDs, which have been shown not to have HDAC inhibitory activity.[@b10]

METHODS
=======

Data
----

A nested case--control study was implemented using data from the Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD) ([www.cprd.com](http://www.cprd.com)). CPRD is the world\'s largest database of anonymous longitudinal patient records from primary care and collects data from over 600 UK general practices, covering over 10% of the UK population. Participating practices follow predefined protocols for recording and transferring of computerized clinical data to the research database. Data reaching a high enough standard for research are indicated as 'up-to-standard' (UTS).[@b11] Information recorded in CPRD includes demographic information, clinical diagnoses, referral to secondary care, laboratory test results, all prescriptions issued, and hospital admission and discharge information. The database is broadly representative of the UK population in terms of sex, age and geography. The high quality of CPRD prescription and diagnosis information has been documented.[@b12],[@b13]

The study population consisted of a cohort of epilepsy patients treated with at least one AED who were registered with 653 CPRD practices between 1 January 1992 and 31 January 2013. Data were extracted from the CPRD in February 2013. The cohort of epilepsy patients was identified using the Read diagnostic codes developed by Nicholas *et al*.[@b14] Cases were all epilepsy patients with a first ever record of ischemic stroke during the study period. All cases had at least 24 months of record before the stroke incidence date. Incidence density sampling[@b15] was used to identify up to six randomly selected controls for each case, matched for analysis time (study start date, within 2 years), age (year of birth, within 5 years) and sex, who did not have a stroke on or before the stroke index date for matched cases. All controls were epilepsy patients without a stroke who were alive and registered with the practice at the date of the first recorded diagnosis of stroke in their matched case. A different set of controls were selected for MI cases that were matched on the same variables as for stroke cases.

Exclusions
----------

Patients were excluded if the latest of the start of UTS, registration date, study start date (1 January 1992), or the index date (date when a first epilepsy diagnosis was recorded) for epilepsy was after the stroke index date (date when a first stroke diagnosis was recorded). Individuals aged 30 years or younger at the time of an incident stroke were excluded because of the lower risk and differing aetiology in this age group. In line with study hypothesis, all patients diagnosed with hemorrhagic stroke were excluded from the analyses. Controls were excluded if their epilepsy index date or registration/UTS date was after the stroke index date for their matched case.

Outcomes
--------

Read medical codes developed by Gulliford *et al*.[@b16] were used to identify ischemic stroke events during the study period. Cases with haemorrhagic strokes were excluded but those with codes that did not distinguish between haemorrhage or infarction were included. To identify MI events, we used codes developed by Bhattarai *et al*.[@b17] The date of first stroke or MI code is referred to as the stroke or MI index date. Index stroke and MI events within 2 years of the start date were excluded as prevalent cases.

Exposure
--------

Sodium valproate treatment represented the primary exposure of interest for the present study. To assess the specificity of SV exposure, we also considered carbamazepine, phenobarbital and phenytoin treatments. These, with SV, are the most commonly prescribed AEDs in the UK. All three AEDs prescriptions after the study start date and before the stroke index date were included.

Four different exposure variables were created: ever treated, pre-stroke year treatment, cumulative number of prescriptions and duration of time on treatment. Every treatment exposure was constructed as a binary variable if any prescription was issued from the study start date to the index date for stroke (for controls, we used the matched case stroke index date). Pre-stroke year treatment was also constructed as a binary variable if any prescription was issued in the year prior to an incident stroke. Cumulative number of prescriptions was defined as the sum of all relevant AEDs prescriptions issued from study start date to the stroke index date. Time on treatment was calculated as total number of days from the study start date (mostly epilepsy index date) to the stroke index date for which the patients were issued any prescription for the relevant AED. This approach ensured a certain degree of overlap between SV use and epilepsy diagnosis. We considered consecutive prescriptions as being part of the same episode if the elapsed time between the end of one prescription and the issue of the next did not exceed 90 days.

Confounders
-----------

The selection of the covariates was informed by those factors identified in the literature as being associated both with epilepsy and stroke.[@b6],[@b18] These included body mass index ((BMI); \<18.5, 18.5--25, \>25--\<30, 30--\<35 and \>35 kg/m2), smoking (never, ex, current), blood pressure ((BP); diastolic BP \<90 and systolic BP \<140(normal), diastolic BP 90--94 or systolic BP 140--159 (borderline), and diastolic BP ≥95 or systolic BP ≥160 mmHg(hypertension)), total cholesterol (0 to \<4, 4 to \<5, 5 to \<6, 6 to 15 mmol/l), and a series of binary variables: coronary heart disease (CHD), psychiatric illness, lipid-lowering drugs (statins), antihypertensive drugs, antipsychotic drugs, and type 2 diabetes drugs. For each confounder, the value closer to the study baseline (start date) was considered.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The study start date was represented by the later of the start of the participant\'s record in CPRD, 1 January 1992, or the diagnosis date for epilepsy. The follow-up ended at the earliest of the study outcome index date (i.e. stroke date diagnosis), date of death, 31 January 2013, or the end of the CPRD record. Conditional logistic regression analysis was employed to estimate odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the association between AED\'s with ischemic stroke and MI. Separate estimation models were performed for ischemic stroke and MI. Also, separate models were estimated for ever treated, pre-stroke year, cumulative number of prescriptions and time on AED treatment. The reference group for the exposure variables was represented by other AED prescriptions but the prescription of interest. For instance, the reference category for SV prescription analysis was no SV prescription. All analyses were adjusted for study covariates including BP, BMI, cholesterol, smoking, CHD, psychiatric illness, antihypertensive drugs, lipid-lowering drugs, antipsychotic drugs and type 2 diabetes drugs. Data for confounders were not available for all patients, and we used missing indicator variables to address missing data. Specifically, patients with missing data on a covariate were included in analysis as a separate category. This approach prevents the loss of power and allows an insight into whether missing data is informative.[@b19] When data may be missing not at random, as in the present data, multiple imputation may also give biassed estimates.[@b20] Therefore, a missing indicator variable was used to explore whether patients with missing data were at greater risk of study outcome, which was not the case. Therefore, a missing indicator variable was used to explore whether patients with missing data were at greater risk of study outcome, which was not the case. Sensitivity analyses were conducted to investigate for possible survival bias effects by matching cases and controls on time from epilepsy diagnosis to study start date. Following Rothman[@b21] and Greenland,[@b22] the analyses did not adjust for multiple comparisons. Data were analysed using [stata]{.smallcaps} version 12.

RESULTS
=======

Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the selection of study participants. After excluding ineligible patients and matching procedure, there were 2002 cases and 13 098 controls. For MI analyses, 1153 cases and 7109 controls were included in the analyses. Baseline characteristics of the stroke cases and controls are in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Baseline characteristics for MI patients presented similar patterns to the stroke patients, with higher rates of antihypertensive (75%) and lipid-lowering drugs (61%). There was a declining trend in recording of SV drug prescription from 1992 to late 2000s (see supplementary material).

![Flow diagram for the selection of nested case--control patients. ^a^Some patients could be controls for more than one case. Abbreviations: UTS, up-to-standard; CRD, current registration date; CPRD, Clinical Research Practice Datalink. Event refers to the date of a first ischemic stroke diagnosis](pds0023-0759-f1){#fig01}

###### 

Characteristics of participants at baseline (column %) unless otherwise specified

                                    Stroke cases   Controls
  --------------------------------- -------------- -------------
  Female                            1006 (50)      6604 (50)
  Age (Mean(SD))                    65 (15)        65 (15)
  Blood pressure (mm/Hg)                           
   Diastolic \<90\|Systolic \<140   606 (30)       5345 (42)
   Diastolic ≥90\|Systolic ≥140     501 (25)       3987 (30)
   Diastolic ≥95\|Systolic ≥160     452 (23)       2809 (21)
   Missing                          443 (22)       957 (7)
  Total cholesterol (mmol/l)                       
   0--3.99                          74 (4)         670 (5)
   4--4.99                          193 (10)       1852 (14)
   5--5.99                          277 (14)       2718 (21)
   6--15                            335 (16)       3264 (25)
   Missing                          1123 (56)      4594 (35)
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)                        
   \<18.5                           45 (2)         279 (2)
   18.5--24.99                      336 (17)       33 353 (26)
   25--29.99                        351 (18)       3395 (26)
   30--34.99                        169 (8)        1511 (11)
   35--70                           92 (5)         642 (5)
   Missing                          1009 (50)      3915 (30)
  Smoking                                          
   No                               359 (18)       2217 (17)
   Ex-smoker                        572 (28)       6360 (49)
   Current smoker                   260 (13)       2633 (20)
   Missing                          811 (41)       1888 (14)
  Antihypertensive drugs            1153 (58)      8338 (64)
  Lipid-lowering drugs              520 (26)       4644 (35)
  Antipsychotic drugs               439 (22)       3746 (29)
  Type II diabetes drug therapy     167 (8)        1078 (8)
  Coronary heart disease            228 (11)       2047 (16)
  Diabetes mellitus                 194 (10)       1497 (11)
  Psychiatric illness               371 (19)       3228 (25)

Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows that about a third (34%) of stroke cases and controls were ever prescribed SV during the study period. A higher proportion of stroke cases (28%) were prescribed SV in the year prior to an incident ischemic stroke compared with controls (24%). Mean number of years on SV therapy amongst stroke cases was 0.66 years in the lowest quarter of time on treatment, 3.24 in the second quarter, 7.61 in the third quarter and 14.56 in the highest quarter.

###### 

Descriptive statistics and conditional logistic regression results for the association of sodium valproate with ischemic stroke

                                  Case        Control      Unadjusted model   Fully adjusted model                              
  ------------------------------- ----------- ------------ ------------------ ---------------------- -------------------------- ---------
   Ever prescribed SV             681 (34)    4407 (34)    1.03 (0.93,1.14)   0.555                  1.01 (0.91,1.12)           0.875
   Pre-stroke year SV treatment   555 (28)    3,106 (24)   1.27 (1.14,1.41)   0.001                  1.22 (1.09,1.38)           0.001
  Number of SV prescriptions                                                                                                    
   None                           1321 (66)   8691 (66)    Reference                                 Reference                  
   Lowest quarter                 227 (11)    1075 (8)     1.47 (1.26,1.72)   0.001                  1.22 (1.02,1.45)           0.025
   Second quarter                 198 (10)    1062 (8)     1.28 (1.09,1.59)   0.003                  1.21 (1.02,1.45)           0.033
   Third quarter                  166 (8)     1100 (9)     0.99 (0.83,1.18)   0.924                  1.00 (0.83,1.21)           0.972
   Highest quarter                90 (5)      1170 (9)     0.49 (0.39,0.61)   \<0.001                0.59 (0.46,0.74) \<0.001   \<0.001
  Time on SV prescriptions                                                                                                      
   None                           1321 (66)   8915 (68)    Reference                                 Reference                  
   Lowest quarter                 256 (13)    962 (7)      1.97 (1.68,2.29)   \<0.001                1.62 (1.37,1.92)           \<0.001
   Second quarter                 194 (10)    1023 (8)     1.35 (1.14,1.60)   0.001                  1.28 (1.07,1.54)           0.007
   Third quarter                  146 (7)     1068 (8)     0.92 (0.76,1.11)   0.373                  0.95 (0.78,1.15)           0.584
   Highest quarter                85 (4)      1130 (9)     0.48 (0.38,0.60)   0.001                  0.57 (0.44,0.72)           \<0.001

Figures are numbers and percentages (brackets).

OR, odds ratio; SV, sodium valproate.

The analyses are adjusted for sex, age, BP, cholesterol, BMI, smoking, AHT, statins, antipsychotic drugs, type 2 diabetes drugs, diabetes mellitus, CHD and psychiatric illness.

There was no association between being ever treated with SV and ischemic stroke (OR = 1.01, 95% CI: 0.91--1.12, *p* = 0.875). In contrast, a record of SV prescribing in the year before stroke was associated with higher odds ratio of ischemic stroke (OR = 1.22, 95% CI: 1.09--1.38, *p* \< 0.001). A dose response relationship was revealed for duration of SV therapy with the lowest quarter of duration being associated with increased stroke risk (OR = 1.62, 95% CI: 1.37--1.92, *p* \< 0.001 and the highest quarter of duration associated with reduced stroke risk (OR = 0.57, 95% CI: 0.44--0.72, *p* \< 0.001).

The results for the MI outcome (Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}) revealed that MI cases (28%) had a lower proportion of ever SV prescriptions relative to their controls (34%). Being ever on SV therapy was associated with lower risk of incident MI (OR = 0.78, 95% CI: 0.67--0.90, *p* \< 0.001) compared with other AED therapy. Pre-MI year record of SV prescription was not associated with incident MI (OR = 0.88, 95% CI: 0.75--1.04, *p* = 0.142). The results for number of and duration of SV prescriptions showed similar patterns to those for the ischemic stroke outcome.

###### 

Descriptive statistics and conditional logistic regression results for the association of sodium valproate with myocardial infarction

                               Case[†](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Control     Unadjusted model   Fully adjusted model                      
  ---------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------ ---------------------- ------------------ ---------
   Ever prescribed SV          327 (28)                               2400 (34)   0.77 (0.66,0.89)   0.001                  0.78 (0.67,0.90)   0.001
  Pre-stroke year treatment    251 (22)                               1696 (24)   0.86 (0.72,1.02)   0.086                  0.88 (0.75,1.04)   0.142
  Number of SV prescriptions                                                                                                                   
   None                        826 (72)                               4709 (66)   Reference                                 Reference          
   Lowest quarter              113 (10)                               570 (8)     1.03 (0.82,1.31)   0.783                  1.08 (0.85,1.38)   0.534
   Second quarter              108 (9)                                587 (8)     0.98 (0.77,1.24)   0.846                  1.04 (0.82,1.32)   0.730
   Third quarter               73 (6)                                 597 (9)     0.61 (0.46,0.81)   0.001                  0.71 (0.53,0.91)   0.009
   Highest quarter             33 (3)                                 646 (9)     0.28 (0.19,0.41)   0.001                  0.31 (0.21,0.45)   \<0.001
  Time on SV prescriptions                                                                                                                     
   None                        826 (72)                               4846 (68)   Reference                                 Reference          
   Lowest quarter              122 (10)                               526 (7)     1.25 (0.99,1.57)   0.065                  1.32 (1.04,1.66)   0.021
   Second quarter              100 (9)                                547 (8)     1.10 (0.87,1.40)   0.427                  1.15 (0.90,1.47)   0.277
   Third quarter               75 (6)                                 573 (8)     0.61 (0.45,0.81)   0.001                  0.76 (0.58,0.99)   0.044
   Highest quarter             30 (3)                                 617 (9)     0.26 (0.17,0.39)   0.001                  0.29 (0.20,0.44)   \<0.001

SV, sodium valproate; OR, odds ratio.

These figures are based on a subset of CHD codes developed by Bhattarai *et al*.[@b17]

The analyses are adjusted for sex, age, BP, cholesterol, BMI, smoking, AHT, statins, antipsychotic drugs, type 2 diabetes drugs, diabetes mellitus, CHD and psychiatric illness.

The results of sensitivity analyses (Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) indicated that every treatment with phenytoin was associated with lower odds ratio of ischemic stroke (OR = 0.80, 95% CI: 0.72--0.89, *p* \< 0.001). Conversely, pre-stroke year carbamazepine therapy was associated with increased odds ratio of ischemic stroke (OR = 1.52, 95% CI: 1.35--1.70, *p* \< 0.001) compared with other AED therapy. Likewise, sensitivity analyses for MI as outcome indicated a positive association between pre-MI year carbamazepine and phenytoin therapy with an incident MI event. The results for the duration on other AED prescriptions showed similar patterns to those for SV. Also, sensitivity analyses that adjusted for time from epilepsy diagnosis to study entry provided similar results.

###### 

Conditional logistic regression results for the association of other antiepileptic drugs with ischemic stroke and myocardial infarction

                               SV                                         Phenytoin                                  Carbamazepine                              Phenobarbital
  ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------
  Ischemic stroke                                                                                                                                               
   Ever prescribed             1.01 (0.91,1.12)                           **0**.**80** (**0**.**72**,**0**.**89**)   1.07 (0.97,1.19)                           **0**.**63** (**0**.**53**,**0**.**74**)
   Pre-stroke year treatment   **1**.**22** (**1**.**09**,**1**.**38**)   0.99 (0.88,1.11)                           **1**.**52** (**1**.**35**,**1**.**70**)   **0**.**69** (**0**.**57**,**0**.**83**)
  Duration on treatment                                                                                                                                         
   Lowest quarter              **1**.**62** (**1**.**37**,**1**.**92**)   **1**.**45** (**1**.**24**,**1**.**70**)   **1**.**61** (**1**.**37**,**1**.**90**)   0.92 (0.70,1.21)
   Highest quarter             **0**.**57** (**0**.**44**,**0**.**72**)   **0**.**35** (**0**.**30**,**0**.**47**)   **0**.**65** (**0**.**52**,**0**.**83**)   **0**.**16** (**0**.**09**,**0**.**31**)
  Myocardial infarction                                                                                                                                         
   Ever prescribed             **0**.**78** (**0**.**67**,**0**.**90**)   1.00 (0.87,1.15)                           1.03 (0.88 to 1.17)                        **0**.**68** (**0**.**54**,**0**.**85**)
   Pre-MI year treatment       0.88 (0.75,1.04)                           **1**.**27** (**1**.**09**,**1**.**48**)   **1**.**34** (**1**.**15 to 1**.**55**)    **0**.**72** (**0**.**56**,**0**.**93**)
  Duration on treatment                                                                                                                                         
   Lowest quarter              **1**.**32** (**1**.**04**,**1**.**66**)   **1**.**45** (**1**.**17**,**1**.**78**)   **1**.**54** (**1**.**24**,**1**.**90**)   1.31 (0.93,1.84)
   Highest quarter             **0**.**29** (**0**.**20**,**0**.**44**)   **0**.**37** (**0**.**25**,**0**.**53**)   **0**.**63** (**0**.**46**,**0**.**86**)   **0**.**22** (**0**.**11**,**0**.**46**)

Bold figures imply significant results at 0.05 or lower level. The analyses are adjusted for sex, age, BP, cholesterol, BMI, smoking, AHT, statins, antipsychotic drugs, type 2 diabetes drugs, diabetes mellitus, CHD, and psychiatric illness.

SV, sodium valproate; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; MI, myocardial infarction.

DISCUSSION
==========

In a large case control study of epilepsy treated patients, SV therapy was associated with lower risk of MI incidence but not ischemic stroke. There was some evidence of an exposure--response relationship between SV prescribing and risk of an incident ischemic stroke. Specifically, epilepsy patients who were in the highest quarter of number of SV prescriptions or drug therapy duration showed lower risk of ischemic stroke relative to those not on SV. In contrast, epilepsy patients in the lowest quarter of number of SV prescriptions or the lowest quarter of SV drug therapy duration appeared to be at increased risk of an ischemic stroke. Similar patterns were observed with respect to the MI outcome. Sensitivity analyses using carbamazepine, phenytoin and phenobarbital therapy showed a similar pattern of association between duration of therapy and lower stroke risk. The non-specific patents observed when assessing the risk of ischemic stroke by duration of exposure suggests the possibility of survivor bias

The genetic association of the HDAC9 variant is limited to large artery stroke and therefore any effect of SV on stroke incidence would be expected to be limited to this subgroup, which comprises about 20% of all ischaemic strokes. The present study data did not allow for such detailed subtyping of ischaemic stroke cases, and this might be expected to reduce the strength of any association between SV therapy and all ischaemic stroke. Because most cases of MI relate to large artery atherosclerosis, there may be less dilution of any association with MI, and this would be consistent with our results.

Any drug protecting against large artery stroke could act at a number of stages from prevention of atherosclerosis to stabilising the unstable carotid plaque. The association of the HDAC9 variant with carotid intima-media thickness and asymptomatic plaque[@b3] suggests that any effect of SV would be at this earlier stage; therefore prolonged therapy might be expected to be required to reduce atherosclerosis progression. Thus, any preventative influence of SV therapy on ischemic stroke would be noticed with longer exposure to SV therapy. This may account for the observed association of longer exposure to SV therapy with lower incidence of ischemic stroke, but no association with short exposure.

Methodological biases are also plausible explanations for the study findings. The high risk of ischemic stroke observed with short time on SV therapy could be explained by confounding by indication. In this study, mean age at epilepsy diagnosis for the lowest quarter of SV therapy duration was 64 years compared with 42 years in the highest quarter. In older adults with late onset epilepsy, SV is generally the first choice of therapy.[@b23] Thus, short time SV therapy exposure may be associated with older age at epilepsy diagnosis,[@b24] and as late onset seizures increase the risk of ischemic stroke,[@b18] this may explain the apparent higher risk of ischemic stroke associated with short time exposure to SV therapy. The low risk of ischemic stroke associated with longer exposure to SV therapy may be accounted for by survival bias (i.e. only the healthiest patients survived long enough to reach the longest durations of SV exposure). Sensitivity analyses that adjusted for time from epilepsy diagnosis to study entry suggested that survival bias was unlikely to be the sole explanation for the findings, and other factors not collected in the study data (i.e. epilepsy aetiology) need consideration. Furthermore, both phenytoin and phenobarbital drug therapies appeared to be associated with lower risk of ischemic stroke, suggesting that this observation might result from a generic survivor bias[@b24] rather than from exposure to a specific AED class.

Strengths and limitations
-------------------------

A major strength of the present study was the use of a primary care database with documented validity on the recording epilepsy diagnosis, epilepsy pharmacology and stroke diagnosis. Several limitations are also important to note. The present analysis was unable to take into account aetiology or severity of patients\' epilepsy as GP records rarely contain coded data describing the frequency, aetiology or duration of seizures. Another problem with pharmacoepidemiology studies is that it is not easy to separate the unique effects of any particular drug because polypharmacy is common especially in older patients. This applies to the present study where over a third of patients were prescribed two or more AEDs during the study period. It is possible that number and duration of SV use mixed the time on drug with drug withdrawal effect. The consistent association across different AED\'s and across both stroke and MI suggests however that withdrawal effects are unlikely to explain the observed associations. The study was restricted to epilepsy diagnosed patients who were treated, also the proportion of excluded patients is likely to be minimal.[@b25] The subtype of stroke is not well captured by CPRD data not allowing association with specific stroke subtypes to be determined. The study included only incidence stroke and MI events; however, it cannot exclude the possibility that undiagnosed stroke events may have triggered epilepsy in a minority of patients. Additionally, selection bias may have led to overestimation or underestimation of the actual SV effects. The study design allowed the opportunity to explore the possibility of control-selection bias by comparing the distribution of SV in cases and controls before and after the development of the case--control study. The distribution of the SV therapy between cases and controls was similar before and after the selection of the nested case--control study, with controls having a slightly higher drop in percentage treated with SV therapy compared to cases (7%) suggesting that the study estimates would be minimally affected. Recall bias is unlikely considering that all drug prescriptions are recorded on the computer at the time of drug prescribing. Unmeasured confounding may also explain some of the inconsistency in the results. If residual confounding explained our results, then we would have expected to observe similar associations across all drugs, and for both MI and stroke, which was not the case in general. A nested case--control design was used because of the evidence for its superior computational efficiency to survival analysis when exploring rare diseases (such as stroke in the context of epilepsy) and that the two analyses produce similar results.[@b26] Nested case--control design is also a standard technique when evaluating the impact of drug treatment on survival.[@b27],[@b28] When analysing primary care electronic health record data, such as CPRD, baseline measurements are drawn from clinically recorded data, which may not be recorded in a similar way across all patients. This is a common occurrence in most observational studies using electronic health records data for pharmacoepidemiological studies.

Comparison with previous studies
--------------------------------

A previous Danish study[@b7] found SV treated epilepsy patients had reduced risk of MI, which our findings support. In a linked study, Olesen *et al*.[@b6] found reduced risk of both stroke and MI associated with SV therapy compared with carbamazepine. Present study findings are consistent with respect to MI but not ischemic stroke. Methodological and sampling differences between the two studies may explain some of these differences. For instance, the reference group in our study was all other AEDs rather than carbamazepine. Present study analyses accounted for additional confounders including smoking and BMI, the latter known to influence the choice of AED therapy and a documented risk factor for atherosclerosis and stroke.[@b12],[@b29] Present study definition of ischemic stroke was restricted to patients aged 30 years and over as the aetiology of stroke might differ in younger individuals. By contrast, Olesen *et al*. included all epilepsy patients over 10 years.

Implications for practice and research
--------------------------------------

Study findings indicated that quantifying SV therapy as present or absent can lead to different assumptions about its association with ischemic stroke compared to when considering patterns of exposure. By considering the nature (i.e. duration and cumulative number) of SV drug therapy it was possible to identify a monotonous exposure--response relationship between SV drug therapy and ischemic stroke or MI. This association was not specific to SV drug therapy suggesting the possibility that the findings may be explained by methodological artefacts common to most observational studies. The postulated inhibitory role of SV against ischemic stroke was made in relation to large vessel thrombosis, and studies employing a more specific definition of ischemic stroke (i.e. large or small artery) are necessary to validate the present study findings. The reduced risk of MI associated with SV drug therapy might suggest that SV drug therapy may have a role in MI prevention although this proposition needs confirmation in clinical trials. Future studies stratifying patients by their stroke risk score could be employed to estimate whether the inhibitory role of SV may be stronger in certain population groups.
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